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scattered showers tonight; Sun-
day scattered show Nrs or
thunderstorms and not quite so









Special Honors Day was held
Friday morning at the Fulton
high school.
The visitors were welcomed
by Jack Browder. The pledges
of last year's Honor Society and
Miss Royster pledged the fol-
lowing new members of next
year's senior class: Jackie Bard,
Joe Davis, and Read Holland,
To be in the Honor Society a
student must have no grade
lower than a B.
Prin. Wilson Gantt assisted
by Vice-Pros. Danny Baird and
Pres. Joe Davis, presented mon-
ograms to the following: Miriam
Grymes, Juan Bradley, Marilee
Beadles, Martha A. Gore, Joan
Ellis, Ann Latta, Shirley Max-
well, Janice Wheeler, Mary A.
Brady, Tip Nelms, Joe James,
gtha Linton, Walter Mischke,
Sarbara R. Colley, Danny Baird.
Tisdse who have received three
monograms are Jackie Bard, Joe
Davis, Read Holland, Betty Lou
Roberson, and Edith Earle Lan-
caster.
Seniors with four monograms
are Jack Browder, Jimmy James,
Billy Murphy, and Elizabeth
Ann Roper.
Supt. W. L. Holland presented
the typing pins to the members
of the typing class. A bronxe pin
was awarded for typing 30 words
or more per minute with not
more than five mistakes. Those
Associated Press Leased Wire Fulton, Kentuck
y, Saturcity Et g, .lay 24, 1947
A group of youngsters look at a boxcar which crashed through
the second floor wall of the National Biscuit Co.. in Chicago,
after it was nudged too far by a locomotive. The wall had re-
cently been bricked In, following a similar mishap at the same







WATKINS STILL OUT ,i
Frankfort. Ky.. May 23-414
Administration Republicans a
guessing solemnly today th
John Fred Williams, Paintsvill ,
state Superintendent of Pub
lie Instruction, will enter tllk
nomination race for Governor
In a telephone conversatini
from his horn- at Paintsvill
Williams wouldn't say yes. (thin
say no to the unofficial 'torei.
casts that he would oppose Ag-
torney General Eldon 8. Ousts
mit, Lexington, and at least UN
others in the primary.
Williams said he might ha4
something to say later in the
day. "If I do. it will be brief and
to the point," he added.
Politicos assumed that WU,
Hams will have the support of
Governor Willis. What could not
be determined immediately was
whether Williams possible cans1
didacy was contingent upon thr !
mile
Ocwernor's calling a special ses
akin of the legislature to 
sl
Despite A Fairly Good Night Le
xington, state Highway Corn- I
missioner, who reaffirmed an
earlier "I will not run" decision.
Grandview, Mo., May 24-4P) —he said he "did a day's work Wat
kins said that since he an-, Washington, May 24—UR-
-President Truman said today last night and this morning" 
flounced April 29 that he would
that his weakening mother "had the President stopped to buy 
not be a candidate, "I have re- 
Former Congressman Andrew
a fairly good night" but that eight "Bu
ddyceived telegrams, letters, 
cans J. May has told a federal court
there was no improvement in eight little girls who awaited 
and personal visits front 
jury he used meney he received
receiving bronze pins were; Neal het condition,  
hundreds of friends and sup- 
from two munitions makers to
him at the foot of his pent-1
spondent, left his hotel at Kan- The President, a veteran of ,
Kentucky urging me to change 
all back" later.
pay personal bills but "sove it
Etheridge, Anna Catherine Wor- The President, looking de- house elevator. 
, porters from every section of 
Mary Jo Willey, Joe Holland,
sas City at 8:40 a. m. :awn for the First World War, auto- , 
my nposition and enter the raoti 
The war-time House Military
Margaret Willey, Joan McCol-
Grandview for another day at graphed each of the bills. The ,
as. candidate for Governor. 
, Committee chairman gave this He said the governor may "If Geneva.
lum, Miriam Oryme:, Eugene
Pigue, Betty Ann Davis, James 
want to be of every serried
he sees fit, postpone this elec-1 If the bill becomes 
law, the
Mrs. Martha E. Truman's bed- poppies are being sold by the 
•
I. Bowen, Mac Nall.
Sliver pins for making 44 
aide.
words with lees than Mg:10W
takes, went to Jane Shelby, Bob-
bye Ann Grisham. Lou Emma
Cheniae, Marilee Beadles, Joan
Verhine, and Mary Jean Linton.
A gold pin for making 50 words
with less than five mistakes,
was won by Joe Davis. Merilyn
Lynch, and Patricia Willey.
The greatest scholastic im-
provement award was presented
to Don Simons.
FHA awards were presented to
Otha Linton, Jackie Bard, Bill
Wilson, Barbara Rose Colley,
Tip Nelms, and Walter Mischke.
Recognition of - the senior
class was given by Miss Mary
Martin.
Read Holland, one of Fulton's
eight Eagle scouts, gave the Boy
Scout benediction.
At Carr Institute the sixth,
seventh, and eighth grades re-
ceived their honors.
Those receiving special honors
in the sixth grade were: Daw-
son Huddleston. 185 points, one
shield, one star: Nancy Jo
Brown, 180 points, one shield.
one star; Shirley Rashed, 150
points, one shield, one bar; Joe
Weaver Hill, 150 points, one
shield, one bar; Edward
Parker, 145 points, one shield,
Charles Sevier, 140 points, one
shield; Shirley Easley, 195
points, one shield; Jimmy Whit-
nel, 125 points, one shield;
Emma Lou Shell, 120 points, one
shield; Ann Small, 120 points.
one shield; Mary Davis Weeks,
110 points, one shield; Martha
Holland, 105 points, one shield;
Carolyn Allen, 125 points, one
shield.
Seventh grade honors: Patsy
Merryman, 215 points, two stars
and one bar; Jane White, 215
points, two stars and one bar;
Marion Dews, 210 points, one
shield and two bars; Nancy
Breeden, 195 points, one star
and two bars: Louise Hancock,
195 points, one star and tea)
bars; Ann Linton, 185 points,
one star and two bars; Jack
Voegell, 180 points, one star and
two bars; Rosalyn Bennett, 155
points, one shield and one bar;
Jo Ann Latta, 155 points, one
shield and one bar; Betty Jean
Meacham, 145 points, one shield;
Eddie Keiser, 145 points, one
star and one bar; Donna Pat
Bragg, 135 points, one shield;
Peggy Cummings, 120 points,
one shield; Hal Wiseman, 115
points, one shield; Shirley
Mann, 100 points, one shield;
Joe Bowen, 100 points, one
shield; Patsy Brooks, 115 points,
one shield. Linda Insley, 110
points, one shield; Gladys Yates,
105 points one shield.
Eighth Grade honors: Wendell
Norman, 210 points, two stars
and one bar; Betty Jean Gordon,
A train seized by do:nonstrating students of C
hiatoung Uni-
versity at Sharighai, China, halts outside the city af
ter rail-
way guards tore up a section of tracks. The student
s com-
mandeered the tra'n during a demonstration deman
ding no
change in name of the school, increased faculty and 
additional
funds fee the university. When troops were with
drawn, stud-
ents repaired tracks.
Used Garsson Money, But Paid
In Economy Move
Willis' Directive For
I GOP STILL UNDER GOAL
Special Kenton FJect' W
ashington, May 24-41P1---
Is
I Democratic Repesentative Can-
43" Bs' 411Y. General, non of Missouri, after a look at
Franafort, Ky.. May 24-- sla-- 
the sharply cut agriculture ap-
propriation bill, declared today
By setting a special Kentoe
county election for next Nov. 4, 
"Republicans have tossed the
Gov. Sim ht'Willis indicated  
farmers to the lions."
doesn't' contemplate calling a The bill, offered by the G
OP-
special legislative session, in the controlled Appropriatio
ns Cons-
opinion of Attorney General mittee, slashed Presid
ent Tru-
Eldon S. Durnmit. man's budget 
recommendations
Willis has been asked by edu- 
32 per cent to $805,143,000.
cators and others to call a Cannon, rank
ing Democrat on
special session to provide more the committee, said
 the measure
pay for teachers. However, he is "the worst bi
ll of its kind ever
hasn't expressed his intention sent to the Hous
e floor." He
I said he will lead a Democratic
Willis this week set the ape- 
I fight against the proposed re-
cial election to fill a vacancy 
ductions.
caused by the death o; State
Senator Alex Howard, Democrat.
Willis directed it be advertised
in time for the political parties
to have nominations made by




Slash L. Ag Department Funds:
Will Make It An Issue In 1948
Think G. 0. P.
Special Session *1Went Too Far
Held Unnket v
(Continued on Page Two)
Joe, •
school teacher pay.
Mrs. Truman Is "Unimproved' In the midst of the speculat-, hag this morning came a state- ,
ment from J. Stephen Watkins. i
general's office reported a deell
conveying land for a Kentucky ,
National Guard armory in I
Owensboro had been returned to
that city's corporation counsel,
Ridley M. Sandidge, for minor I
revision
Faducah—A total of 134
carloads of Western Kentucky
strawberries was shipped by the
McCracken county strawberry
growers association during the
f.rst week of the season, an in-
crease of 22 carloads over the
first week's shipments last year.
Louisville — After 17 years.
affairs of the National Bank of
Kentucky are about to be wound
up, receiver A. M. Anderson re-
ported. He said creditors had
been paid about $27,000,000 or
approximately 82 percent of
what the bank owed when it
failed.
Frankfort — R. B. Blanken-
ship, 27. of Hartford, a World
War II veteran and bank cash-
ier, yesterday filed for Republi-
can nomination for state audi-
tor. Hiram T. Stafford of Painta-
ville filed for Republican nomi-
nation in the 98th house of rep-
resentatives district composed
of Johnson and Martin counties.
Frankfort—Ira W. See, Louisa,
state senator who recently filed
for Republican renomination,
resigned formally from the
state fair board yesterday. J. E.
Galloway resigned as Irvington
police Judge, saying his health
made the step necessary.
He told -reporters that while
his mother "had a fairly good
night" there was no change in;
her condition, which he describ-
ed last night as "a little weak-
er."
He was accittnpanied by his
wife and daughter, Margaret.
Despite his concern with his
own and the nation's .problems
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Frankfort— A contempt hear-
ing scheduled in Louisville today
for Jefferson county road engin-
eer W. B. Robards and two of
his a des was stayed by a writ of
prohibition issued by the court
of appeals. His aides were fired
by Jefferson fiscal court but
they continued working at Ro•
bard's request. The three then
were cited for contempt of fiscal
court. Robards contends state
law authorized him to hire and I
fire road workers. A suit testing I
the law is pending. The stay is
effective pending final determi•
nation of the test suit.
Veterans of Foreign Wars to
rates rehabilitation funds. Ttso
President chatted briefly with
the little girls.
He has abandoned all thought
of returning to Washington in
view of the gravity of his moth-
er's case.
His physician, Brig. Gen, Wal-
lace H. Graham, limited his own
report to a terse assertion the
elderly patient's condition was
"unchanged."
Presidential Press Secretary
Charles G. Ross declined to
elaborate, or answer questions,
asserting it was "all he had to
say" other than that Mrs. Tru-
man was "resting fairly well"
in an oscillating bed.
Observers were struck by te
President's despondency, as lie
returned to his Kansas City
hotel apartment last night.
account under cross-examina-
tion by prosecutor William A.
Paisley yesterday before May's
ear bribe trial recessed for the
weekend.
The 72-year-old Kentucky De-
mocrat is accused of taking $55,
000 in bribes from Henry and
Murray Gailison, brothers on
trial with him.
ohnsost Will . May said he placed Clemson
Aid I d










minent farmer and political
leader of Hickman county, has
been named chairman of the
Waterfield-for-Governor cam-
paign in Hickman county.
He was county chairman for
Ben Kilgore in his 1943 cam-
paign for the Democratic nomi-
nation for Governor, and also
headed "Happy" Chandler's
campaign for the United States
Anil No Shortcake Senate in 1939. He was con-
He appeared as "blue" as re- nested 
with the Clinton AAA
porters have ever seen him. Mt. Sterling, 0., May 24—(al- office
 from 1994 to 1936, and
His mother, he said, is grow- —Lots of Western Kentucky served duri
ng the Chandler ad-
ministration as state highway
maintenance foreman in Hick-
man county.
Johnson has been sheriff of
Hickman county and is a former
president of the county Farm
Bureau.
He has scheduled a meeting
of Hickman county women vot-
ers in the court house at Clin-
ton this afternoon.
hag "a little weaker and, more
gravely, "that is about all I
can say."
possible to the state and to
party and.. while take, pdb
eagnition of th fine senti-
men %hat bas h4i xpresaed
for. fne•andi the adØpord thlit is
in evidence and has been of-
fered use, yet, my decisioa has
been made, and I am deflpitely
not a candidate for the office
of Governor."
Watkinshas been in a few
conferences with the Governor
recently and is understood to
have submitted a set of condi-
tions under which he would be
a candidate. But the Governor
was unable to agree with the
proposals, which were never
made public, so Watkins told
him "No."
All Those Berries
strawberries went to waste when
a truck loaded with 280 case.;
of them, valued at $1,980. plung-
ed into a ditch near here yes-
terday.
The truck, driven by Marion
E. Denning. Bowling Green, Ky.,
Frankfort — The attorney, I 1s. 1 
overturned when he attempted




To Be Used In Trig Class
At High School Next Fall
School superintendent Law-
rence Holland passes along this
item in the "swords into plough-
shares" department:
Fulton high school students
next Fall will use an obsolete
Army range finder in studying
trigonometry.
This piece of equipment is a
model 1914 with 80 centimeter
base, and is valued at $700. It
will be delivered to the school,
free of charge, by the Kentucky
department of education in the
near future.
Principal Wilson Gantt, Navy
veteran, will demonstrate its
use to students in the first full
course in trig ever offered at
Fulton high. Coach Jack Carter,
also a veteran of Naval service.
is qualified to assist him in ex-




Mayfield—An average of three
cars of strawberries has left
Mayfield daily this week. and
County Agent Glynn E. William-
son states that the quality of
the berries is excellent.
Blakemore berries are at
their peak this week, and the
Armoa and Tennessee Beauty
varieties are ripening daily.
truck, the state Highway Patrol
reported. No one was injured.
It All Back, May Tells Jury
The moon blots out she face of the sun during total ec
lipse ob-
served by scientists from a plateau at Becaiuva, Brazi
l. Seven-
teen American scientists acre among the group whic
h obser-
ved the phenomenon. Last minute clearing afforded
 astron-
omers at Bocaiuva unlimited observation of the eclipse which
lasted three minutes and forthy-eight seconds.
. ,:..,....d,...,
store and grocery bills and even
a a6e8.111 federal income tax in-
stallment.
He said he returned these
sums because the money was in-
tended by the Garssons for a
Kentucky firm, the Cumber-
land Lumber Company.
The government says the
Garssons financed this enter-
prise for May to hide the alleg-
ed bribes. May claims he served
only as a Garsson agent in man-
aging the firm—without pro-
fit to himself.
May alto wanted the jury to
get the story straight about the
acrobat. A government witness,
Col. Clarence J. Hauck, has said
May asked him to obtain a de-
ferment for the acrobat friend
of the Garssons to prevent a
"hardship" by breaking up a
three-man tumbling team.
In answering questions put by
a defense attorney. May said:
"I don't recall talking about
any acrobat. But I do recall
:speaking about some entertain-
ers—singers I believe.
"They were already in the
Army. They were not trying to
get a deferment. What they
wanted was to go overseas to-
gether."
May said Hauck, Army Moon
officer with May's military com-
mittee. was "a bit peeved" at the
request. But May said he told
Hsuck:
"It isn't any more unrea-
sonable than your order bring-
ing back 'Blaze' in an airplane
rather than a soldier."
May referred to a dog owned
by Elliott Roosevelt, son of the
j late President, which was sent






Detective Harold J. Hooper has
been chasing down hot check
artists for more than 25 years,
but it still :ain't prevent him
from being victimized twice.
Hooper sheepishly explains
that a man came to him explain-
ing that someone- had forged
his signature on some checks,
but rather than cause any fuss
would pay the amounts and for-
get the matter.
Later the man returned and
°eked that Hooper endorse two
of his checks. Hooper consented.
The checks were returned with
the notation "no funds."
.1.16/10lait..au
COPY NoT ALL iii.Volea
Dummit stated in an opinion
to Len Conners, a member of.
the Kenton county Democratic,
Executive Committee. that the ,
Attorney General believes pri-
merles cannot be held for ape- I
cial elections. He quoted state '
statutes and court of appeals ,
Interpretations in previous
eases.
Dummit reiterated an opinion
the candidates must be named
by the two major parties' exe-
cutive committees and by peti-
non for independents.
Rep. Gore ID-Tenn said De-
mocrats will carry the issue
into the 1948 Congressional
elections if the reductions ate
' approved.
House Re,nublicans are driving
to cut President Truman's 19411
budget by $8,000.000,000. Thus
far, by their °an figures, they
are $3,325.000,000 short of their
mark.
The Agriculture Department
bill makes heavy cuts in the
[arm tenant, soil conservation,
school lunch and crop insurance
Wool Tariff Voted
Action of the House in ap-
proving an increased tariff on
wool was viewed by opponents
of the measure today as a threat
to success of the 18-nation in-
ternational trade conference in
Uon until the regular election American delegatio
n at Geneva
In November, in which event, of will be unable to
 make any
course, he would tiot con- agreement,. involvitig
 lower
template a special seniors" grade barriers here
 on wool im-
ports.
Comment from the governor New Tax Proposals
was not available. Senator Millikln R-Coio)
predicts the Senate will re)eet
High Schoolers 'Proposals "C::eZ,itnsa0Bk  :et!
munity property laws apply to
Choosing Army 
all states.
The ,nroposals were offered
yesterday by Senator McClellan
4D-Ark) am, a subsUtute for the
I thyl:TtecGtu—ererial)illjorsts. cut tax levies 10 5 to 3
0 percent.
Finance Committee's bill' to
Before Donning Uniform Milli
kin, chairman of the
committee, told a reporter Mc-
Many high school youths to Ciellan's proposals "mor
e pro-
be graduated and who have perly belong i
n a general re-
graduated are planning to con- vision" of tax laws th
an in a
%/nue their education in the bill to give taxpayers 
insmedi- ,
United States Army, according ate relief.
to Captain Philip L. Stern, U. McClellan proposed to inc
rease
S. Army Recruiting Station, 29 personal exemption
s from the
Federal Building. Paducah. Ken- the present $51/0 to 
$750 for
tucky. single and $1,500 
for married
"Surveys we have been mak- , 
Persons, and to permit husbands
ing informally here show that 
wives to divide their income
a good many high school boys , 
equally for income tax purposes.
are thinking of joining the Re- 
Sees Labor AgreementI
Ruler Army after their gradua- , 
Senator Taft (11-Ohio) told
tion," he said. "Most of these i 
reporters that he expects the
see an opportunity for additional ,
 House-Senate conference cons-
education and training that will
help them to better jobs in civil
life."
High school education is im-
portant for the peacetime
:eldler who handles and main-
tains the modern technical and
scientific eruipment used by the
service. Army recruiters urge
youths to complete their school-
ing, for they then will best be _
able to take advantage of 
government employes and pro-
oP
portunities for higher education 
hibit union contributions to
available in classes and through 
i!atonal election campaign
fl nds.
correspondence courree. Soldiers 
u
The question of whether the
vast Reconstruction Finance
Corporation shall continue in
schools for full-time instruction, 
exit. tence after June 30 comes
Com-
mittee the week of June 1. Un-
before the Senate Banking 
State Hotel Men less Congress este, DIC will end
June 30.
showing epeeist aptitudes in
mechanical or administrative
fields are sent to special service
mittee to agree on a compromise
labor bill by next Wednesday
even though the conferees are
apart on many big differences.
Meanwhile. Senate conferees
were reported standing pat a-
gainst any more major con-
cetatons to the House in draft-
ing the final version. Late yes-
terday they accepted House pro-
visions which outlaw strikes by
Louisville, Ky., May 24—UP) 
Boys Who Attend
tel Association turned to the 
Sunday School Get—Members of the Kentucky Ho-
final day's activities of ther Free Ball. Tickets
two-day annual convention here
today. All Mayfield boys under 14
The delegates were told yes- years of age who have attended
terday that Kentucky must Sunday School the previous
spend more money if it is to get Sunday will be admitted to
its share of the nation's five- home games of the Mayfield
billion-dollar yearly tourist Kitty League team free of
trade, charge, it was announced yes-
The speaker was Louis Quinn, terday by the Mayfield Messen-
secretary of the State Chamber ger. The program starts June 4.
of Commerce, who said his or- The offer includes all churches
ganization plans to start a pro- in Mayfield, regardless of creed
gram soon for attracting tour- or color.
ists to Kentucky. It is planned to erect bleach-.
Harold A. Browning state Con- ers to seat approximately 150
eervation Commissioner, alas boys, and if this proves insuff1-
spoke on increasing tourist cent, additional bleachers will
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Strange Bedfellmvs
We are all familiar with the trite but true
saying, "Politics makes strange bedfellows."
We found a striking example of this recently
on the opening night of the Kitty League
season at Fulton.
We went down to see the ball game, and to
say "howdy" to another 'Transylvania College
man, "Happy" Chandler. The former U. S.
Senator and Governor was there in his offi-
cial capacity of baseball commissioner for
the season's opener. That fellow really loves
baseball, in Tact all sports.
•• We couldn't resist joshing -Happy" about
the support he is said to be giving Earle
Clements in the current race for Governor.
For there is an exeeedingly strange angle in
this race; "Happy" is now lined up right
alongside his ancient archenemy, John Y.
Brown. "Happy" ot any other politician can
forgive factional opponents, but Chandler has
for several years g!ven John Y. precedence
over Judas Iscariot and even "Old Nick" him-
self. To top it all, even the babes In Kentucky
rort politics know that no two politicians in the
state are closer personally and politically,
than Earle Clements and John Y. Brown. It
Is said that neither has made any sort of
important political move in years without first
consulting the other, and it is well known
that they confer and consult regularly on
political matters.
So, at Fulton the other night, we asked
"Happy" if the more or less "undercover"
support he is giving Clements at this time
meant he was "crawling in bed" with John
Y. Brown. And here are the exact words of
"Happy's" reply: ''As far as I am concerned,
John Y. can crawl under the bed."
Surely "Happy" Chandler isn't naive
enough not to know that, if -Clements should
be nominated and elected, the hand of John
Y. Brown would in all probability be the
strongest around She Governor's chair. How
Chandler must hate Waterfielii; to be able
to swallow John Y. in supporting Clements!
Truly, this is indeed "an unholy alliance"
that does not bode well for the people of our
Commonwealth. (Hickman County Gazette),
Henry To The Rescue
Henry Wallace has come to the rescue again
Yessir. this time he's told us how to avoid a
depression.
It's simple, says Henry. All you have to do
is reduce prices 10 per cent, raise wages, and
keep taxes' high for those who can afford
to pay.
Sounds mighty good, doesn't it? If it would
work, everyone could have his cake and eat
it, too. Unfortunately, it has been demon-
strated to the satisfaction of everyone except
Mr. Wallace that prices and wages go hand
in hand—when one goes up, the other is not
far behind.
Still, it's a lovely theory Mr. Wallace ad-
vanced. Maybe he really is thinking about
running for president in 1948.
"Step Toward Peace"
By Dewitt Idaellesala,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
President Truman has signed into law the
hotly debated Greco-Turkish aid bill, thus
implementing a measure that inaugurates a
new American foreign policy of assisting
weak countries against Communist aggres-
sion—a momentous development in the in-
ternational relations, of the United States.
Mr. Truman lhas emphasized once more
that this is an instrument of peaoe. He says
It 'le evidence pot only that we pledge our
support to the United Nations but that we'd
act to support it." Russia and lv.r stateihtes
of course challenge that viewpoint, charging
that this program represents imperialistic de-
signs to dominate the'world
Well, where does the truth stand in this'?
It's important that we know where we are
headed as we embark on this historic policy
which embrances the entire globe. We
Americans know that we have no imperialis-
tic aims, but only time will oonvirice Morow.
And only time will desnonatrate satisfactorily
that Soviet Russia has no ambitions to com-
munize the world.
However, there are some things Americans
can see clearly now. One of them is that
Washington's move doesn't provide any chal-
lenge to Russia unless Moscow is harboring
evil designs. Everything will be 0. K. if the
Soviets aren't looking for trouble. We don't
want trouble.
Of course we mustn't make the mistake of
thinking that America is solely altruistic in
safeguarding Greece and Turkey We are
honest in wanting to help small nations
against aggression, but it would be dishonest
it we didn't add that in safeguarding them
we are at the same time safeguarding our-
selves against an expansion of Communism
which might threaten our own security. Back
in 1934 Britain's Stanley Baldwin now Earl
Baldwin; proclaimed the startling truth that
England's defensive frontier was on the Rhine.
Today Anierica's frontiers lie in Europe and
in far off 'Asia.
So our move is to protect small nations and
maintain Our ov...ia seeurity. We are not try-
ing to prevent Communism developing from
within a country spontaneous/y. If the people
of a state want Communism, that's up to
them. Our mission is to prevent the Red ism
from being rammed down the throats of
unwilling subjects, as has happened in numer-
ous instances since the war.
On that basis America's aid to Greece and
Turkey, or to other countries, is not a chal-
lenge to Russia and peace will ot be hi
danger. Our move is not aggressiv t purely
defensive.
On the other hand, if Russia is in process
of spreading Communism by world revolution,
as many observers believe, then peace already
is in jeopardy. In that case our Greco-Turk-
ish program won't make things worse but.
to the contrary, will tend to retard a gen-
eral upheaval and will provide a bulwark for
the democracies.
FULGHAM NEWS , ment. The groom's mother isvisiting here now.
Ensil f BUD Watts of Detroit;
has purchased the Lee Fite farm'
of ten acres, better known as1
the Rev. H. A. Stroud place, I
which adjoins the farm of Bill's.
dad. Smith Watts. Deeds were;
Blade Saturday and Bill and;




Two of our school students.'
James Seay and Anita Sue Wil-
liam are rejoicing over their 4-H
Club County awards and a free
trip to Lexington. Junior week.
Anita Sue won in the fruit
judging contest last Saturday
and James teamed with Gene
Paul Moore. They were winneis
in the DDT spraying demonstra-
tion. James is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. W A. Seay Gene Paul
is the son of Paul Moore of the
New Hope section. and Anita




Mrs Trudie Derringtori of
Mayfield is announcing the mar-
riage of her daughter. Estelle, been having trouble with one of
to Earl Summers of Detroit and her legs for several weeks.
.Mayfield. The ceremony was per- Mr and Mrs. Dick Kell of
Pontiac. Mich.. and brother,form.sd Sat. May 17. In Melber.
Hy . with the bride's uncle. Otis Kell of Berkeley, Mich., ar-Rev.
George Archer officiating. Estelle lived Monday for a ten day visit,
had been a student here as tits
family moved from here to
Mayfield last year.
SUB-DISTRICT LEAGUE MEETS
Mt Pleasant as host, reported
a fine Youth Fellowship meet-
ing Monday night. Approximately
'70 members were in attendance
from Paducah, Wickliffe, Bard-
well, Arlington, Clinton, Mt. Ver-
non. Salem, and Mt. Pleasant
with five ministers present.
The following young people
from Salem and Mt. Pleasant
were on the program: Misses
Lola &mud. Dot Wilson, Betty
Jane Armbruster. Carolyn Rog-
ers, Shirley Scott. Judith Ann
Bone, Joan Burkett. and Mau-
rifle Eberhardt. Mr. and Mrs.
: George Burkett, Auttis Mullins,
Dana Stroud, Robert Burkett,
Malyon &mud. Joe House and
Sonny Armbruster,
Philip Porter, Jr.. is District
president and Betty Lou Green,
!Clinton is sec-tress.
The host church served sand-
wiches and drinks.
THoMAS-WILLEY
Miss Welkin. Thomas of Nash-
ville became the bride of Elree
Willey May 10. with a minister
Of Berkle:' Mich., reading the Randy and Docle Jones. Aun
Ceremony Elree is the son of Rennie said she was a "Intl
Mgrs. Edna Willey. now of De- riled up" at me for giving hero
Volt but formerly of this sec- age at 92 last week (oldest moth
Son The couple will reside in er at Salemi when she was onl
Detroit where boll, have employ- "90 young" and not near read
Mrs. L.. W. McClure is taking
her daughter Alpha Mae to the
Cripple Children Clinic at Pa-
ducah today. Alpha Mae has
The latter is house guest of hit
other Pete Kell and family
and Dick and wife are eisitin
Mr. and Mrs_ Marvin Allen.
Lee Vaughan of Chariesto
Mo., spent Monday night with
C. Jackson.
Mrs. Rennie Jones of Clint°
spent Tuesday night with Mr
for that half-bent posture with
walking cane. She still reminds
me that she made 2 or 3 trips to
Memphis to take care of me
when I was seeing a specialist
ten years ago. However, she will
be 91 this September. Guesp its
time :to apologise for I made a
bigger blunder in reporting the
youngest mother at Mt. Pleasant
Unintentionally, I used the 'name,
of Mrs. Wilma Inman, wife of
Clifton Jr., when it was really
Mrs. Wanda Lock, wife- of Elmo
Lock who received the flower
corsage for the youngest moth-
er. Why I made a break I don't
know for the Inmans are a
young married couple with no
children. All are good friends
and good sports as they laugh-
ed it off. And thin, reminds me
of an item isevellkl years ago
when I gave a childless coupes.
Arnold and Bulah Parrott, of
Detroit "two children" Sin print(
and none of us ever knew what
became of them!
L. K. Stroud had a fine horse
to drop dead at the plow Sat.
Chester Wiley lost a mule Mon-
day afternoon and Lloyd Wilson
had a good mare to die last
night.
S. S. Attendanci, Mt. Pleasart,
163. Mt. Morlah, 67. Salem 651
and Jackson Chapel 61.
RH Hogs Killed
During Cold Snap
Breathitt county farmers took
advantage of cold weather to
butcher hogs. Fifty-one home-
makers reported to Home Agent
Peen 'Johnson that from 101
porkers killed, they stored 16,-
598 pounds of meat, rendered
5.881 pounds of lard, made 144
pounds of souse and canned 748
quarts of sausage, lin quarts of
loin, 57 quarts of liver and 646
quarts of bones and ribs.
FULTON Mon. - Tues.
Weimer, Barry Fitzgerald, gives Ray Nfilland and Barbara Stan‘vyi.k sonic
sound ,cc In 011,, .11C front 1!,.. ,VC,IL In OH .
MISS QUEEN JOINS
STAFF OF LEADER
Miss Jauan Queen today joint
ale staff of the Fulton Daily
Leader as :ociety editor. She
replaces Mrs. Stanley Parham,
who has served in this position
since December, 1946. Mrs. Par-
ham, who was formerly Miss
Mary' Eleanor Blackstone, re-
signed at her own request.
Miss Queen, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. D. Queen, was a
member of the 1417 graduating
claws of Fulton high school. She
makes her home with her par-
ents on the Clinton highway.
In accepting her position as
society editor, Miss Queen calls
upon her many friends in Ful-
ton and surrounding commun-
ities to lend her all the assis-
tance they can. It is her inten-
tion to make the society and
personal columns of the Leader
what the readers want it to be.
She realizes that this cannot be




Miss Marilyn Shankle horiorl
ed Miss Mary Norma WeatIZI
spoon with a 
iscell i 
show last night at her home on
Eddings street. .
Bridal contests were held.
Winners; were Mrs. Morgan
Omar, Jr., Mrs. Charles Cam-
non and Miss Andy DeMyer.
The guests weir Mrs. Clyde
Hell Jr., 14rs.tCliarles Cannon,
Mrs. Stanley Ames, Mrs. Pdicitey
Lynch, Mrs. Morgan Omar, Jr..
and Misses Martha Moore, AndJ
DeMyer, Mary Homra, Bet
Jean Austin, Mary No
Weatherspoon. and the hoste
Marilyn Shankle.
Sandwich plates and coke*
BENNETT 4-H CLUB
WEINER ROAST
About 55 dL °pie around Ful-
ton met at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Wales Austin, northeast of
Fulton, last Friday for a 4-H
Club picnic and weiner roast,
on the spacious back lawn.
Coca-Colas were served to all
the guests.
About 19 families were repre-
sented. The children played folk
games under the direction of
Miss Amelia Mason, Home
Demonstration Agent; and
Warren Thompson, County
Agent of Hickman county.
After they had eaten .hey




Mrs. W. W. Morris entertain
ed the members of her Maga-
zine Club Thursday with a love-
ly luncheon at the Coffee
Shoppe. Covers were laid for
eight members and two visitors,
Mrs. L. A. Clifton and Mrs. L. 0.
Bradford. After luncheon a
George Moore, Highlands, hat
mumps.
Lieut. and Mrs. James Nanney
are arriving today from Wash-
ington to visit Mrs. R. E. San-
ford at her home on Paschall
street.
Howard Armbruster, of Mur-
ray, is spending the weekend
with his parents.
Wallace McCollum, Jimmy
Lewis, "Bug" Willingham. and
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy K. Steele,
all of the University of Ken-
tucky, are spending the week-
end in Fulton with their fami-
lies.
Glenn Weatherspoon arrived
yesterday from the -Viiiversity
to visit his family and to at-
tend the wedding of his sister,
Miss; Mary Norma Weather-
spoon.
John Austin will arrive from
Murray today to spend the week-
end with his parents on Eddings
street.
Ensign and Mrs. H. M. Mc-
Clellan left yesterday for their
home in Newport, R. I., after
visiting their parents on Ed-
dings street.
Mrs. Lee B. Rucker returned
to her duties in Hot Springs,
Ark., yesterday afternoon after
visiting her husband, Lee Ruck-
er, and Mrs. Laura Browder, her
aunt, at the home of Mrs.
Browder.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Cook
Rice are arriving from Spring-
field, Mo., tonight to be guests
of Mrs. J. D. White at her home
on Eddings street. •
Mrs. Horace Owen, Mrs. W.
E. Ezzell, Mrs. T. K. Williams
and Mrs. Herman Wendland, of
Paducah, were the guests of
Mrs. Ben Evans, yesterday af-
ternoon, at the Strata Club.
Mrs. Roy Pickering, and Mrs.
ArthUr Sutton and daughter.
Betsey, will arrive this after-
noon, to be the guests of Mrs.
R. E. Pickering over the Week-
end.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Fall have
returned from Ashland, Ky,
business omieefin.g was .hel:d.1 _lati speJnerdr•iyn4Mullins. a stud i
it lit ris's home.: on .Wegt, the University of Kent ck
t
; 1 1 ; 1 1
ftil 1.
' .i 1
mA general eetkskil gh 110it I 11
Woman's Society of,. rhriStialafjones ethos_
Service will be held, ,Monclay,"
May 26, at 2:30 In the church Mrs. W. H. Brown rema
gptiog./Mcs.,111. W. Haws will be abomurst. twheillisamelay. 1,4
babythe leader.
are doing nicely.
'JOHN AUSTIN /11 MATED Robert Belew is do eely.
INTO SOCK *pH 11111,11KIN
''' ,_•• 
Mrs. Robert . Be It.eviL4. ains




eireor lianedha3Buskaloom bCel 4/11.31 Ms. E. L. Stinnett. Fulton.P':
, Admitted:
diected vice-president of the
Joh Is the son of Mr. andwere served to the guests. Misr
Mn, Men Austin on Eddings Patients admitted:Weatherspoon received many strest. Mrs. Jack Raymond, Fulton.lovely gifts.
;Haws Memorial--- —
CHARLES R. BOWEN
MISS WILLIAMS TO WED
Mr. and Mrs. Lexie Turner
Williams announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Edith.
to Charles Robert. Bowen, son
of Ur. and Mrs. Floyd Bowen
of Fulton.
The wedding will be solmen-
teed on Sunday, June 1, at 6
o'clock in the evening at tho
Cumberland Presbyterian
church.
Miss Williams is a member of
the 1947 graduating class of
Union city high school.
Mr. Bawen was graduated
from Fulton high school in
Be served two and one -
half years in • the Naval Air
Corps He is now attending the
University of Tennessee Junior
college at Martin. where he is
majoring in civil engineering.
•
.COall TO MEET Mrs Robert Dunn. Union
GU OF L. IRISTIAN
; City, is doing nicely.
The Guild of the Christian , Mrs. Virgil IsicCiannahin Isc urch will meet with Miss I the „me.
Lb Witty, Monday after- Mrs. J. H. Williams and baby
are doing nicely.
Louie D. Roberts, Chicago, is
improving.
nicely.
Russell Hicks is doing,
Mrs. James Doughty is doing
nicely.
Miss Lillian Tucker is doing
lEiner. and Mr. Ciaer.
Mrs Toy Taylor, who is ill at
ber wine on Norman street, is
not resting well.




L. 0. Bradford is in Tulsa,
Okla., on business.
Miss Shirley Houston is leav-
ing Sunday for Pepperdine Col-
lege in Los Angeles, Calif., to
enroll as a voice student for 111 





















Saturday Evening, May 24, 1947
nicely. I SPECIAL HONORS
GIVEN STUDENTSMrs. Theron Jones and baby
are doing fine.
Mrs. Agnes Mangold is about
the same.
Billy McFadden Is doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. J. W. Smith has been dis-
missed.
Mrs. Jack Olive and baby are
doing nicely.
Mrs. William Killebrew is do-
ing fine.
Mrs. C. L. Clrissom is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Lois Abbott is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Gaylon Alexander is do-
ing fine.
Mrs. R. T. Hosmon, Milan,
Tenn., is doing nicely.
Dovey Malone is doing fine.
Marion Maddox and baby are
doing nicely.
Mrs. J. J. St. Johns is doing
Mrs. J. J. St. John is doing
nicely.
Clifton Taylor is doing nicely.
Mrs. Harry Pugh has been
dismissed.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing
nicely.
, Mrs. Betty Flatt is improving.
Collie Graves is doing nicely.
Little Rickey Cooper is do-
ing nicely.
I Mr. W. T. Bowden has been
, admitted. " ;
Mrs. Bill Barriger has been
admitted for an operation.
Mrs. Irene Bynum has been
admitted.
Mr. G. B. Coats, Martin, Tenn.,
has been admitted.
Clark Kearney hes been ad-
mitted for an operatthn.
•
A dry cell has been developed
that will work in temperatures
cit 
? !fr. rgrt:
(Continued Irons rage One)
185 points, one shield and one
star; Katherine Johnson, 175
points, one star and two bars;
Barbara Roger::, 100 points, two 41.
stars; Linda Sams, 160 points,
two stars; Jean Crocker 135
points, one star and one bar;
Joel Golden, 135 points, one
star and one bar; Larry Finch,
135 points, one star and one bar;
Rebecca Alexander, ha points,
two bars; Dorothella Brown, 95
points, one star, Alex Natfel, 90
points, one star; Sara Boyd, 80
points, one star; Beverly Blough,
75 points, one star; Ruell Yates,
75 points, one star; Janet Ver-
hine, 55 points, one b3r; Tom-
my 11, 210 points. two stars
, and one bar; Nancy Wilson, 180
points, one star and two bars;
Betty Buckingham, 175 points,
two bars and one star; Walter
Nelms, 150 points, one star and
one bar; Betty Sue Johnson,
150 points, two stars; Bobbie
Meadows. 135 points, one shield;
Claudine Wade, 130 points, on
:Aar and one bar; Shirley Bone,
125 points, one star and one
bar; Hilly rowning, 105 points,
one star; Margaret Jones. 105
points, one star; Betty Oliver,/




tteo-way radio is the latest pride
of Charleston's police depart-
ment. Police Chief H. B. Corn,































• Rental is low on three sizes of box••••
FULTON BANK••
Lakc 








A POLICEMAN . . . .
But it's ao .1; rheaper, and e% en safer, it;

























































































Saturday Evening, Moy 24, 1947
The Chicks
In
Jack M Williams, Louisville,
pitched and won his first gem.
• for the Chicks against Clarks-
ville here this week. The new
moundsman is 5 ft. 2 in. tall,
weighs 175, and is 25 years old.
He came to Fulton from Gads-
den, Ala.
His family was originally
from Bardwell.
Jack played with the Wash-
ington, Pa., club (near Pitts-
burgh ) in the Pennsylvania State
Association in 1941 before en-
tering the army. He served for
f)ur and one-half years as first
sergeant in the Engineers, and
played some baseball while in
uniform.
Mrs. Williams, known to her
friends as "Mike" and profes-
sionally as "Lynn" started her
career as a vocalist in Pitts-
burgh, singing for private ban-
quets, business clubs and with
a "cocktail unit." Later she
made a tour of midwestern states
with the "Modernaires.”
She entered the WAVES in
, 1942, and was stationed at the
!Naval Air Technical Training
I Center, litnlingtoa, Tenn., as
' Machinist's Mate first class. She
I often sang with Clyde McCoy's
orchestra, also stationed at
Millington.
Her home is in Washington,
Pa., and it was there that she
met her husband in 1041. They
were married in Memphis in
1043. Mr. Williams was stationed
at Camp Tyson, near Paris,
Tenn., at that time.
He was discharged by the
army in January, 1946, and she
returned to civilian life in June,
1943.
Ii tsj L Aline Takes Centre
164 At Louisville Friday
Louisville, Ky, , May 24—(P) —
A 16-4 baseball victory was
scored by the University of
Louisville over Centre College
here yesterday.
Louisville banged 19 hits off
two Colonel pitchers, Hogg and
Shanklin.
We Nosy Mane Its &tick
A COMPLETE LINE OF HAND SPRAYERS
--also—
Mouse and Garden Sprays
FULTON HATCHERY
PHONE 483











Fulton Daily Loader, Fulton, Kentucky
Tilghman IV ins ;Ott's Critics , Sports Roundup
In Track Meet Are Silenced
Murray High Second and
Fuhon In Third Place
In Regional Competit•
By The Associated Press
Athletes were qualified yester-
day In regional competition for
the state track and field meet of
the Kentucky high school athle-
tic conference In Lexington
June 4.
The regional meet at Murray
was won by Paducah's TUghman
high, which scored 89 points.
Murray high was second with
394 points and Fulton third
with 104.
Henry Clay of Lexington cap-
tured the Central Kentucky
regional meet as seven records
were broken and two were tied.
Henry Clay racked up 50
points to 344 for its nearest ri-
val LaFayette high, also of Lex-
ington.
In Louisville, Male high de-
fended its regional title b
tallying 54 2-3 points. St. Xavier
was second with 42 1-6 and Du-
pont Manual third with 96 5-6.
Barret high of Henderson won
the regional there by amassing
92Y2 points. Providence was sec-
ond with 313,/s and Corydon
third with nine.
At the Murray meet, Aubrey
Olasco was fourth in shot put,
Burns Davis third in pole vault,
Jimmy James fourth in 100-
yard dash and 220-yard dash;
Eugene Pigue third in 220, Jim-
my Huddle fourth in mile run;
Jimmy James, Hunter White-
sell, Burns Davis and Eugene
Pigue second in one-half mile
relay; and the Fulton mile re-
lay team finished fourth
Since no Fulton contestants
won a first or second, none is
eligible for state competition.
Today a year ago — Joe Mc-
Carthy, manager of New York
Yankees since 1931, resigned and







Manager Mel Ott's critics are
speechless these days as his New
York Maas careen along at the
top of the National League on
the booming home runs smashes
of Big Johnny Mize.
By and large the current I
Chants are the same fellows who
finished in the league cellar'
last September. Outside of
rookie Bob Thomson in center-
field, Clint Hartung. now ol the
pitching staff, and Larry Jan-
sen, the same old names show
In the box scores.
Mize continues to wear out
the Boston Braves pitchers who
have been victimized by five of
his 11 home run blasts. Si John-
son became the latest victim
when he was struck for a grand
slam homer by Mize during a
six-run Giants uprising in yes-
terday's 8-1 Giant romp.
George (Red) Munger gave
St. Louis Cardinal Manager
Eddie Dyer a pleasant evening
when he shut out Pittsburgh
with six hits. 2-0, his first win
since April 16.
Brooklyn eased out a 5-4
night game edge over Philadel-
phia on a streak of wildness by
Ben Chapman's pitchers. The
!
Dodgers scored twice in the
seventh without a hit. Dutch
Leonard. whose five-game win
streak was broken, walked one
man and then threw late on
two attempted sacrifice bunts,
to load the bases Rellefens Kent
Heintzelman and Tommy Hughes!
each walked a man, forcing in
the tying and winning runs.!
Rex Barney earned his firsti
decision on relief.
sur SHARPIE,
, 'Talc Asia Normal' evi
tsar s. DESERT! NAME Aar
WitATLL WE SHARPIE













NE'S STILL DEURI —
Kip GOING TOOTE.WY
5,44,515,01 ANT ANy LDNGER?
LEOWEA GOORD,OF
wATER, AND TAKE THE
nes T AID KIT, MATCHES
AND HATCHET,
1.1AAMI. THERE'S NO
SENnE IN LETTING ALL
HIS MONEY GO TO
WASTE.










ARE YOU 51551E5? GO GET MAGIC
TItUI4DER STICK! /
r— -.





By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.,
New York, May 24—(/P)---Latest
hot tip to come out of Mississippi
is that the projected brother
act of Shorty McWilliams and
his kid quarterback brother,
"Little Shorty" won't perform
at Mississippi State next Fall
. . story is that Little Shorty,
who is quite a passer, will turn
up at Louisiana State instead ..
if that happens. citizens of Jack-
son, Miss., likely will call for
help from that gal who throws
chocolate pies—Jimmy Orippo,
Who did his best to build up
Melio Bettina as a heavyweight
title contender, apparently over-
looked one thing When Carpen-
ter Gus LesnevIch finished build-
ing his house, Jimmy didn't take
the hammer away from him. Gus
must have used it last night.
Tod Williams, an incurable fight
fan. turned up at the Garden
reporting a perfect day, "I got
three passes at the stadiuni this
afternoon and another to get in
here tonight," said Ted.
QUOTE, UNQUOTE
Bob Hamilton, former P. G. A.
golf champion: "When Nelson
told me he was going to quit at
Augusta, I told him: 'Byron,
don't hang up that swing. Just
let me use it for a couple of
years and then I'll join you on
the ranch."
SPORTSPOURRI
Ken Doherty, Michigan track
coach, figures that 19-year- old
Herb Hasten will run the half
under 1:52 and the mile under
4:10 within the next year. He
wants only someone to push
him, says Ken. . . The Kent
(Conn.) school crew will be
making its seventh trip to the
English Henley Regatta in 20
years next month. It has won the
famed Thames Challenge cup
twice ... believe it or not, Okla-
homa's track athletes spent
Friday morning before the Big
Six meet in the Nebraska U.





'his home SLIII,:ay and was found
wandering .ilong a country rust
io a dazed vondition many hours
later.
In 15th Over A.vier 2-1
Cincinnati, May 24 — (A') -4
'1111, unedeuted Eastern Ken-
tteity Teachers College baseball
Hupkinsville Hoppers there last From Spider Bite 
live victur
by
y of the 
ting 
season here
inning in their game with
night, 11 to 4, In the second 
Ne,tt rday bea • Xavier
contest of a three-game series. I Clarksville Tenn May 24— 
1.11.nersity 2 to 1 in 15 innings.
They play the Hoppers again ' 
Hay °tith er
scored
tonight, tangle with Clarksville
1—Mac Robinson, 18. Clarks- Eastern's winning run after he,
,
Sunday and Monde l'. and open I 
vine high football stir doubli d to 
opt", the last inning,
another series with the Hoppers who was bitten by a 
black widow ,
here Tuesday night, May 27.
The Chicks now have a .500
average in 18 games. while Hop-
town has won eight and lost
nine. Mayfield's Clothiers are
out in front with 11 wins and
only five losses, iollowed by
Owensboro and Madisonville.
The Hoppers took u live-run
lead over the Chick:, in the first
and were never headed, scoring
one more in the third, two in
thesixth and three in the sev-
enth.
Ilse Chicks got one In the
third and sixth and two in the
ninth.
Both teams got the same
number of hits as in Thursday
night's game, Fulton 8 and
Hoptown 14. Atchley pitched
the Hoppers to victory, and
Eldridge and Huck were on the
hill for Fulton.
Elsewhere in the Kitty League
last night, Mayfield beat the
tecond place Oilers at Owens-
boro by 10-5. The Winners put
on a five-run attack 'in the
eighth that broke a 5-5 tie.
The Egyptians, aided by hom-
ers by Gallo and Bridges, new
additions to the Cairo squad,
romped over Madisonville 11-4
at Calf0.
The Unitm City Greyhounds
Went scoreless until the fifth
i Clarksville, 11w,. tallied seventimes and went on to win 8-2.
Pete Burnett.', Greyhound right
fielder, reportedly wa:. benched
III the fifth after he fanned —
ith the bases loaded and Eastern linsebtellers Win
•tarted an argument with the
Win 114 At HOplOWII umpire.
Iii Second Series Gime; ,
Play There Again Taillike . IILIPIAISVille Star
antolithiteril's luckless Chicks took 1 Athlete Recovers
walling from the i 
Winn rang up its 12th consecu-








Oweneboro  9 7 .583
Madisonville t r 9 7 ,.383
FULTON    9 ,9 '.500
Hopkiniville  8 9 .471'
Cairo  '  7 '8 .40'1,
Ur,Idn City  . ' ,  7 9 .438'




New AAttai 0-,r.--. 7 .23 PAM1 
Nil
...,
Montle __.t_—, ,._,  4 16 ,
Chattanooga :.,___' 2 18 350
Atlanta  r20 19 .513
Menlphis • ' ' '''  ' IS 20 .429
Nashville  i  14 19 .424.
Binningharn _.i.._.),.16' 24 .400
Little Rock 15 24 4389.
They'll never complain about
Sal Yvars, Jersey City catcher,
having a waak, arpi, I., in a
throwing Zoninsti ati Manchester.'
N. H.', lain Summer. Sal stood
about 378 feet from the plate,
and heaved the bail into the
dourout . . then he , aslted for,
another change because be had
been "off blalatiee" an...ft the
next try he almost 'cleared the
 tIY ROY CRANE 
aranastinct, the bail. dropping
into the last row of seats.
is& GOT KITTY 10 TUNIC OF, Tle5 RAFT.
OFT, IsMIGn liKOrait Foct Two, Atriwit
i.
A el_04)OUT •
wE'tt HAVE TO D4StAISS
cLAssES -TEMPoRAR,y,






New York 9, Boston 0.
Detroit 5, Chicago 2.
St. Louis 5, Cleveland 3 '12 in-
nings.
Philadelphia 8, Washington 1.
National League
New York,..8, Boston 1.
St. Louis 2, Pittsburgh 0.
Brooklyn 6, Philadelphia 4.
Cincinnati at Chicago, rain.
TOMORROW'S SCHEDULE
American League — Boston at
New York, Chicago at Detroit
12). St. Louis at Cleveland 121
and Washington at Philadelphia
at Brooklyn. Cincinnati at Chi-
cago ar.d Pittsburgh at St. Louis,
YESTERDAY'S SCORES
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Chattanooga 7-2, Little Rock,
2-4.
New Orleans 5, Birmingham 2
Memphis 7, Nashville 3.
Atlanta 6, Mobile 2.
KITTY LEAGUE
Hopkinsville 11, Fulton 4.
Mayfield 10, Owensboro 5.
Union City 8, Clarksville 2.
Cairo 11, Madisonville 4.
YESTERDAY'S STARS
By The Associated Press
Batting, Johnny Mize, Giants
—his bases-loaded homer off Si
Johnson in the third inning
helped New York sink Boston
Braves, 8-1. It was his Iltth of
the season.
Pitching, Allie Reynolds,
Yankees—shut out Boston wi',h
two scratch singles, 9-0, his
A new High Pressure Jenny
Steam Cleaner has been in-
stalled in our service De-
partment to better serve




spider May 6. came home trot
Vanderbilt Hospital at Nash-
ville yesterday, apparently vir-
tually recovered from a recent
relapse.
His sister, Mrs. Paul Haven
port, with whom he makes
home, said that his condition
was considered good and that he
had been advised to take light
exercise.
Robinson, who several weeks
ago signed grant-In-aid con-
tracts with both Tennessee and




Oil, Gas and Coal
FURNACES





24 HOURS A DAY---
7 DAYS A WEEK
Mechanic on duty at all hours
•
OIL CHANGE (3 Os.) GULFPRIDE 
8139
GULFLEX LUBRICATION 
CALL WASII  
750
These are not specials.
' They are our REGULAR prices.
Browder Service Stattn
West !State Lane 9
199
Charles Browder, Owner
as you mach Commencement Day
members ofelhe Class of '47, we know how
proud you must feel and how proud your
parents must feel. We, too, are proud of you.
We congratulate you and wish you loads of
sturess from here on.
IN THE PAST WE IIAVE HAD THE PRIVILEG
E.
OF SERVING MANY OF YOU, YOU WILL FIN
D
THE WELCOME MATALWAYSOUTOVER HERE
HENRY I. S1ECEL COMPAINY, Inc.
4th Street '

































Less than 25 words:
lit inert on 50e
Ind insertion, word ic
Each additional insert., word le
25 words or more:
Ito insertion, word
2nd insertion, word Se







LOCAL ANO NATIONAL IOW
PLAT AOVCIIITISINO AAAAA
•U•NIITTCO ON OOOOO •
CUSS C NIPTION OOOOO
Caner Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; °bites
Wrukley Counties, Tenn.-
13c week, 55e month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
emanated from loci/hike Mr.
ved by delivery s$ents. In
towns without delivery stir
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elmo/here in United StatM
$6 per yeur.
1, SPECIAL: Beautiful peonies SI





Phone 1188 or see Virgil Simp-
son at 3011 t'edar street
134-6tp.
BEE US FOR JOB PRINTING.
Letterheads, envelopes, state-
ments, business curds, hand-
bills, placards, etc Consult us
before you buy. We guarantee
highest quality and workman-
ship. ALL PRICES HAVE BEEN
REDUCED. FULTON DAILY
LEADS:ft-Phone 30 or 1300.
ADDING MACHINES. TYPS
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS WWCHT-Sold. repeired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 25,
For your hospitalisation, sick-
ness and accident insurance,
see or call JOHN D. HOWARD
Phone 316 or 1219. 67-tfc
NEED A RUBBER STAMP?
Quick service at the LEADER
OFFICE.
FIRE and Auto Insurance. P. R.
• For Sale Binford, Phone 307, Fulton,
Ky. 119-30tp
PIANOS in good condition, in- Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
eluding one Steinway, beauti- ing and Sport Goods. CITY
fel tone; one Chickering ELECTRIC COMPANY, 2 0 8
studio she, looks like nee. A. Commercial, Phone 401. 1189-tfe
W Wheeler, 517 S. 3rd street, 
SEE ME FOR CONCENTRATEDMayfield. Ky. Phone 397-W. DM. Also spraying homes.134-14tc.I 
Phone 599. M. C. Nall. 202
FOR BALE: Beautiful home lo•
canon. l',a acres, 6-room
house, barn, chicken and
brooder house, pressure water
system all new. Nice young
orchard. One-half mile from
Fulton on Fulton - Mayfield
highway. Phone 736-M, Russell
Brown. 132-3tp
FOR SALE: Sweet Potato slips.
Porto Rican variety. N. L.
Reeves. Phone 1118-W-3.
131-15tp
MR SALE: 5-burner Florence
MI stove. See R. C Hutchins
at Water Plant. 133-3tp
FOR SALE: Tomato plants.
Phone 849-M. Highway 51.
Porter Twin. 132-6tp
FOR SALE: Nice 5-room house
on Central avenue. Vacant
June 1. For $4500. $1000 down,
balance like rent H. L. Hardy.
133-2tc
FOR SALE: Story and Clark
Piano. Cali 646. 1294tp WANTED: Nice apartment,
close in. Mee. A. .1, Turney.FOR SALE: 5-room house with 
133-60pbath, on 252 acre lot. Small ' 
°retard. On Middle road, •Notic,,,
across from Foy's tourist
court Immediate possession. RUBBER STAMPS for sale. All
Also garden tractor and jet kinds and sizes. Stamp pads
Ipump. eomplete. C A. Da- t too. Let us serve you. LEADER
Vann, Phone 534-R 129-12* Office. Phone 30 or 1300.
••••••••••••••••••*•••••••••••••••••••••••
iiIIIOli thsil‘ I ender. I he:mirky .::ifirtiory Evening. May 24. 1947
t
Baseball's home run king, Babe Ruth, limbers up after break-
fast with practice chip shots on the lawn In Miami Beach Eia.,
where be is recuperating from a recent operation.
• Help Wiusted
HELP WANTED: b girls, free to ,
travel, 18 to 25. Average earn-
ings $50 to $75 per week.
Transportation furnished. Ap-
ply Steve Wataon, Earle Hotel,
Saturday afternoon 4 to 7 p.
m. 132-3tp
HELP WANTED: 5 boys, free to
travel, 18 to 25. Average earn-
ings $50 to $75 per week.
Third street, Fulton, Hy. Transportation furnished. Ap-
110-Utp ply Steve Watson. Earle Hotel,
Saturday afternoon 4 to 7 p.CALL. OR SEE M. B. Stone for m. 132-3tpfirst class paperhanging. 
Phone 11,51-W. I32-12tp
MIMECORAPHINO: Letters,
cards, programs, etc. Mary
Burton. phone Clinton 2661
MOTHER BURTON'S °LIFT
SHOP. 17tfc
-OR COURTEOUS and prompt
service call Norman's Tani.
Phone 266. 107-tfc
I Business Opportunities
--------WANTED AT ONCE Man or wo-
man to tervice customers for
famous Watkins products in
Fulton. Established business.
Brings $46 weekly average.
Startirg Immediately. No in-
vestment. Write Mr. Otis H.
Cunningham, 113 E. Cleveland,
Mayfield, KY. 129-61p
--
0 Wonted to It
• 4,
rikadAtaraP50,10
When the ordinary tractor mower has cut its last
swath, tbe John Deere No. 5 Power Mower is still
going strong. More acres of clean cutting at a lower
per•acre cost-that's the unfailing performance
that has made the No. 5 the most popular tractor
mower ever hulls
Working with any make of tractor, the No. S
Power Mower cuts up to 35 acres per day. Simple,
durable, ("ASV to attach and detach, it's a tractor
.asower through and through. Strong, well-braced
frame . enclosed drive which runs in oil . . .
safety spring release and slip clutch on power
shaft to protect entire mower against breakage ...
high easy lift ... caster wheel and hinged drawbar
carriage to insure maximum flexibility for all
ground conditions ... accurately-fitted, long-lived
-1. cutting parts ... simple. easy adjustments to keep
the No. 5 working like new down through the
years-these and many other quality features com-
bine to give you the best tractor mower money
can buy.
The No. 5 Power Mower is built with 7-, 6-, 5-,
and 41,-loot cutter bars.
11.141AMS HAMAN tHE COMPANY
cILINToNFULTON
PHONE ISO PHONE 3651
, .OH P4 DEERE NO. 5 POWER MOWER
Livestock Market
Chicago, May 24--oilti - (USDA)
--Salable hogs 500, total 4,500:
hogs steady to SO lower. sows,
60-75 off.
Salabie cattle 500 (estimated): '
good and choice fed steers and
yearlings 50 to 1 00. mostly 75
to 1.00 higher; medium grades,
strong to SO higher; market
closed active at full advance; ,
eows mostly 80 lower; bulls in
increased supply, with market
50 to 100 down;. vealers un-
evenly 1.00-4.00. mostly 2.00-
3.00 lower, practical closing top!
choice vealers 28.00. extreme top,
fed steers 27 10; choice long l
yearlings 26.50. light yearlings,
woo: choice heifers 25.00, odd
head to 26(10: both local and,
outside killers bought all rep-
resentative weight steers carry-
ing flesh at 22 50 upward, most ;
good and choice steers andl
and Mrs. Harry Murphy, Mrs.
James 0. Brown and Mrs. Her-
man Easley and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cald-
well left Tuesday afternoon for
Detroit to spend a few days.
Beelerton News
Rev. Edd Nall made such a
good memorlal talk to a lark'
crowd at Wesley cemetery Sun-
day afternoon
Dr. Lonnie Wright and son
and wife, of Boaz, Mr. and M.•::
P. E., Rudolph and children it
Lone Oak were seen in the
crowd, and many more my:
laces.
Mr. W. M. Best and Mrs. Nora
Byrn art' improving at this rime.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert V ellen of
Clintont Thursisy ntkht
with Mr. anti Mrs. Jess Wry.
Wesley will observe Church
school day June 8th. All chil-
dren are sulked to-take part.,
Mt. Zion Royal Crusaders will
meet in the home of Mrs. Miry
Johnson WednesdaY, May 28. at
2 p. m. All members are urged
to attend.
Sunday. May 25, will be an-
nual Decoration day at Mt.
Zion Cumberland Presbyterian
church A memorial aervice will
follow imnsediately after Su
day school.
Rev. and Mrs. Kelso and chil-
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Herbertyearlings c " ng at 4.OQ'2.5lI1 Kirby, were dinner guests ofwith comparable heifers 23.00- Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Duke and25.00: most beef cows 14.50-17 50, , Bobby.
outside 20.00. but little about l Visitors in the home of Mr.WOO on good cows, cutters and Mrs. Aare': Kirby andfinishing at 1315 down .andS, Ronald Sunday. may 13. were
canners at 15.00-1135; Prael-1 Mr. and Mrs. Odell /Sizzle andcal closing top heavy sausage Carolyn, Mr. and Mrs. Ellie Biz-bulls 18.75. odd specialties 17.00; zie and children, Mr. and Mrs.stock cattle scarce, strong to 25 Alfred Johnson. Rev. and Mrs. reigns as King of kings and lehigher at 17.25-19.50 on medium Kelso and children, Mr. and Lord of lords ( 1 Tim. 8:13-16 s ' •to good grades, choice light Mrs. S. J. Walker, J5.. and Mr. and "He must reign. till He II
il
stockers mostly 21.00-22.00. end Mrs. Pleasant Rudolph and hath put all enemies under His R
feet. The last enemy that shall B
Salable sheep 100 (estimated I. children of Lone Oak. This was
Mr. and Mrs. Kirby's 17th wed- be destroyed la death" (1 Cot •
15:25,26'. Hence, Christ will •ding annicersary.
been ill for several weeks was!
ahle to attend decuration MI
Wesley Sunday afternoon.
I Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Whitenod family visited with hisslier in Martin, Tenn., Sunday.
Charles L. Hauser
1 :Whent shall we regard as the aHEAD of the church?" isrmestlon that every church mein-
' ht i• should settle in his own
mind. We believe that Christ IS
(still li) the head of His church,
The "Sermon on the Mount"
w.ts at impressive, because Christ
spoke with authority (Matt.
7:28,291. At His transfigure-
Hon, God Almighty recognised
Hint as Ills Son and announced
the importance of hearing Him
Matt. 17:1-51. In one of his
grout sermons, Peter quoted
Moses' prophecy concerning
Christ (Dent. 18:18. 19i, and
warned that those who refused
to hear Him (Christ I would be
destroyed (Acts 3:22, 23'. After
His resurrection and Just before
his ascension, Jesus said, "All
power (authority R. V.I Is giv-
en unto me in heaven and in
earth. Go ye therefore, and
teach all nations, baptizing
them in the name of the Father,
and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost: Teaching them to ob-
serve all things whatsoever I
have commanded you: . . ."
(Matt. 28:18-20). Note two
things in this statement: First,
Jesus Christ claims "ALL au-
thority in HEAVEN and in
EARTH:" and then he charged
the disciples to teach the peo-
ple to observe ALL THINGS
whatsoever He had taught them.
This certainly shows that their
tthe apostles') authority con-
sisted of teaching only those
things that Christ had tau ht
Services every Tuesday nisiPr tit Friday night 7. 15





Nam Ed Bradley. Paster
11:45 a.
Central China la the principal TRINITY yricor u, 111115.51 %N itt 11 Sunday &tool m.





, .t)urce of camel's hair imported Aaron c, sisourit. Pastor I Uorning Worship - .10:50 a, m.I into the United States White Sunday;
Baptist 'I'roining Union 9:50 p. in.
Mid-week Service, Wed. 710 p. m.rraramssik, Sermon.
- 
I No evening service.
VialtOre VellsOOM6
'had lir va lielippf. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SIH'ILTYICKNTRAL CHURCH Or CHRIST
"Soul and Body" is the sub-1 Snead and Care au.
Ject of the Lesson-Rermon which I Charles L Moon, Minister
will be read In all Christian IBible School . ....10:00 a. m.
Science churches throughout 4101'0111g Worship ___11:00 a. in.
the world on Sunday. May 95,
1947.
The Golden Text is: "Why art
thou cast down. 0 my soul? and
why art thou health uf my
eountenence, and my God." (Ps.
42511day school 9:45 a. m.
Sunday church service 11 a. nt,
Wednesday Testimony Meet-
ing 7:30 p. m.
Reading Room-Wednesday
and Saturday 9-4 p. m.
The public is cordially invited
to attend our church services
and to visit the Reading Room.
- -
FIRST METHODIST ClICRCH
Sunday May 25. 1947
W. E. MIschke, Minister
Sunday school 9:45 a. In.
Morning worship 10:35 m.
Sermon: ''I.Ife Has a Future."
Evening service 7:30 p. m
Sermon: "Man's True Goal."
I-rayer meeting has boon dis-
continued during the summer
months.
- - ---
CENTRAL elf It( 'II OF (ORIN?
Charles L. Houser, minister
(All services are being con-
ducted in Science Nall. 2nd and
College, while we enlarge ant*





•CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
• J. C. MATTHEWS, Pastor
College end Green
Sunday School  • 9:45
Morning Worsh'p 11:00




Prayer Service Wed, 7:15





Rev. Themes. Lilts. Pastor
First. third ahd fifth Stmdtsys,
mass. lo a. m.
Second and fourth &rhea*,
rn 8 mass, a
Confessions before 8:00 man.
EvenMe Worship .. ..!•00 p. m.
Ladles' Class, Monday 2:45 p. m.
Men's Training ._.. _7:30 p. M.
Mid-week service. Wed 7:30 p. m,
CUMIIERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
W. R. Reid, Pastor
Sunday School _ . 10 a, m.
merest% Worship _..._ 11 a. in.
t•ning Services is. in.
SOUTH IFTLTON BAPTIST
(.11UKCH
J. 1'. lisatas Pastor
Sunday school 0:30 a. m.
morning Worship 11:00 a. m.
Training Union 6 p. nt.





The public Is invited.
CHURCH OF 4011 ,
Brother Macishis, Pester '
Sunday befoul 10 I. M.
Preaching IMorning-11 a. m.







Thomas A. Prather, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Prather.
Route 4. Hickman, has been
formally initiated into Lances,
Junior men's leadership frater-
slily, at the University of Ken-
tucky.
One outstanding man from
each of the 17 fraternities on ,
the UK campus is selected each 18
year for membership. Qualities
of leadership and a scholastic
standing of 1.5 are requirements
for membership.
Prather is a junior In the
College of Engineering and is a
member of Keys, national hono-
rary for sophomore men;
Pershing Rifles. professional
Military society. the Veterans






Martin Senior House Paint
(Regular price, $5.30 gal.)
mai m a•a•aa at. a slum p . • tt I ote • et aliaa../




207 ChuX Phone 35
1,1.1.11.1 "5?
Palestine News
Bro. E. F'. Sands was the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pew1tt
from church Sunday.
Lewis W. Browder, student at
Chicago. spent the weekend
with his parents. Mr. find Mrs.
Ethel Browder.
Lt. Col. J. N. Cole and wife,
temporarily located at Fort
Knox, stopped by and visited
Mrs. Tobe Wright one after-
noon last week. He wa. over-
seas for some time In Paris,
France, and other places.
Mac Pewitt left Monday after-
noon for Jacksonville. Fla.. af-
ter spending several days leave
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Pewitt.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. C. B. Caldwell were Mr.
and Mrs. Claud Nelson, of
Dukedom, and Mr. and Mrs.
'Albert Caldwell, of Pilot Oak.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts
attended decoration at Salem
and New Bethel, near F. Igham,
Sunday.
Mary Ann Woodrow. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Woodrow, Tullahoma, Tenn.,
who underwent an appendec-
tomy, at Fulton Hospital last
week, was moved to her aunt's,
Mrs. Ethel Browder, Saturday,
where she has been visiting sev-
eral weeks.
Shannon Murphy, student at
Peabody college. Nashville. spent
the weekend with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Murphy.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hooden-
pyle and daughter, Judy, spent
Sunday with Mr and Mrs.
Jamie Wade and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Thompson
and family, of Paducah. spent
Sunday with his parents and
attended decoration at Fulton
cemetery
Sunday visitors of Mr anti
Mrs. Rupert Browder win' Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hicks and
children visited in Fulton Sun-
day with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kirby
and Mr. and Mrs. Edd Brown
were in Mayfield Tuesday.
Miss Carolyn Sizzle is spend-
ing a few days in Fulton visiting
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Russell McMorris.
Mrs. Ola Hindman who has
them. Not one statement in the
Bible indicates that Christ is
merely "a has been", as thel
head of the church. He was, He
Is and He will be the head of
Ills church, even to the end of
time.
Long after Christ had return-
ed to Heaven, the inspired
apostle Paul declared that Christ
IS the head of the church: God
"hath put all things under His
(Christ's' feet, and gave Him
to be HUD over all things to
the church" ,Mph. 1:281. "for
the husband is the head of the
wile. even ea Chriet IS the HEAD
of the church; and He is the
Saviour of the body" tEph.
5:231. "But.", says one. -how
can Ile be the head of the
church, since he is no longer
on earth?" With regard to
ancient Abel, Heb. 11:4 says,
"He being dead yet apeaketh."
If you can understand how Abel
though dead still speaks. you
ought to be able to see how
Christ can be the head of His
church, even though He be In
heaven. Our Lord once exercis-
ed His authority by His spoken •word, but now he does this 
through His written word. From •
His throne in heaven Christ •
continue to be the head of His l•
church until the general rester- •
i•rection (Jh. 5:28,29s
111In view of the abundant divine
evidence which clearly states •that Christ IS NOW the heed ig
of His church, how absurd it is ,•
for anyone else to claim this of- ,Il
flee. •
This space paid for by Central





SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
SI11111:1 open front 10 A. M. to 10 P. M.
Fresh Banana Ice Cream
Frosted Malted



















• SHELL SERVICE STATION•











,t% MEMBERS OF THE ITAs% OF '1 7
1•017 HAVE NOTABLI• UPHELD I 111i
TRADITIONS OF I-01'H ALMA MATER.
1
• The occasion of your graduation is one of
great importance both to you end this entire
community. Accept our sincere good wisSes for
your individual success and our hearty congratu-
lations upon your splendid record.
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